Israel Conclusions

Question: Why do pastors push so hard for Christians to
'support' Israel?
The short answer is this – it is profitable to the pastors to do this. For every ‘giving unit’ that is the person in the pew – that hears that they are going to get a blessing if they give
because God is going to bless them, that means more money in their pocket. We do not
believe for one minute that these pastors care one iota about the people who are giving
them money as long as they can get the money.
The people are also bewitched and go along with this because they are expecting
blessing from the Lord of Hosts, as these pastors are telling the people that God will bless
them. The people ignorantly go along because they are chasing blessings that they
THINK that Israel will get them.
O foolish Christian, who has bewitched you?
Let’s use as an example Sr. Pastor John Hagee who is from Texas, and has been
promoting this 'Israel First' doctrine for YEARS and he is one of MANY Evangelical
Christian Pastors who are teaching their churches this doctrine. We are going to focus on
John Hagee in this article, but we will have other articles that will zero in on other 'Pastors'
who put Israel First BEFORE the Lord Jesus Christ and teach their congregations this
doctrine.
This is a doctrine of devils, and this is what a doctrine of devils looks like.
This man is singlehandedly one of the most dangerous people you will ever listen to. By
telling everyone that ‘Jews do not need to be saved because they have a special covenant
from God’ is not only wrong (they do NOT), but it is damning millions of people to
hell. He is also telling you to support and follow Israel because that is where the blessing
is.
No.
That is where John Hagee’s blessing is.
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Look at this man.
How can a fatherly, scholarly-looking man like this be more evil than a stripper or a
pimp who beats his hoes on the corner for not getting him his money?
It is because he is yoking as many people as he can to the devil by twisting
scriptures and preaching outright falsehoods. If this is a man of the cloth, a man of
'Gawd', why is he shilling for Israel so hard? Why is he NOT telling the people about
the Lord Jesus Christ and preparing them to partnership WITH the Lord Jesus Christ so
they will be able to enter the Kingdom of God like he is supposed to?
You can believe that this man's heart is as black as soot, as he is sending people to
hell by the boatload, making sure that he gets his money from the devil for damning
people's souls pushing this 'Israel First' agenda. It seems that this pastor and pastors like
him love Israel more than they love the Lord Jesus Christ!!
We do NOT want to be in John's shoes when he meets Jesus to be judged, as we can see
this is NOT going to be pretty. How many souls is this man responsible for that his words
and influence has sent to hell because they yoked themselves to the devil who is using
the State of Israel as a means to do so?
We know about the Scofield Bible and how many of these teachings about Israel are in
that Bible, so you have to ask yourself WHY there is a Bible with things in it that support
Israel? Isn't the Bible the agreement that the Lord of Hosts has with mankind so He can be
reconciled with His creation? We explore this in our article about why Evangelical
Christians/Zionist Christians are being deceived and are on their way to hell, which you
can see here. In the meantime, let's deal with how every single one of you that say you
support Israel are cursing yourselves.
'How is that?', you ask.
Since you asked, here is the list:
1. You are turning away from the Lord Jesus Christ by aligning yourself with
Israel. How do we know that Israel is evil? The people running Israel HATE the Lord
Jesus Christ, so how are you aligning yourself with those who hate Your Saviour?
Didn’t scripture tell you that you cannot align yourself with darkness if you are
light?
2. You are agreeing with and aligning yourself to a country that has a hexagram
on its flag, which is a standard for witchcraft, especially when the Lord told you to
stay away from witchcraft.
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3. You have broken your covenant with the Lord Jesus Christ, if you say you are a
‘Christian’, and breaking your covenant is punishable by death, which would be
eternal separation from the Lord.

4. You have broken your vow to the Lord Jesus Christ to follow Him, and Him
alone, which carries the death penalty. What is even worse, Jesus does NOT have
to re-enter into a vow or covenant with you because you turned away from
Him. If he does forgive you, that is a measure of His grace that will continue to save
you.
5. You have broken your Tie with Jesus and established a tie to Israel and the
entity that governs it. You are now THEIR property and NOT the property of the
Lord Jesus Christ who shed His blood to redeem you.
6. You have put yourself under the curses that the Jews in Israel are under that
can ONLY be lifted by the Lord Jesus Christ. We talk about the curses Jews are
under here.
Those who follow Israel are now agents of the devil, (see our articles on this
subject here, here, and here) and they CANNOT be saved without the intervention of the
Lord Jesus Christ. If they were to die today in this state, they would be sent to hell.
Why?
Jesus will see that you are NOT one of His and He will send you away from Him. You
have not cleared your ledger with Jesus, and you will be found lacking and thrust out into
utter darkness with weeping and gnashing of teeth, as shown in scripture:
Luke 13:28 - There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham,
and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you yourselves
thrust out.
The Christian church, especially in America, is asleep and dead because they will NOT
follow Jesus as they have been tasked to do. Many people think that they are born again,
but they are not.
Not knowing Jesus PERSONALLY will damn you, as He will keep you from deception
as you live through Jesus via the Holy Ghost. Many people call themselves Christian
because they belong to a church somewhere. What they do NOT do is preach Jesus; they
have a lot of activities, but it comes down to the people are drunk and asleep because
they are following their pastor. By following their pastor, they have turned away from the
Lord Jesus Christ, and they are now damned because the pastor, their church, or their
denomination is their god. Many ‘Christians’ who go to church are damned, and are
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shocked when they find out that Jesus sends them away from Him because they NEVER
had a PERSONAL relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ. There are many church
mothers, deacons, and even pastors in HELL TODAY because they did NOT follow
Jesus.
So what is this the case?
They NEVER followed Jesus; they followed their denomination, which was set up by
the devil, and then they followed their pastor. In fact, you will NOT find the word
‘denomination’ in the Bible ANYWHERE. Those who follow their denomination (‘I am
Baptist Born and Baptist Bred’ is one example, and yes, the Baptist church doctrine is
heresy and many are going to be damned by it) are DAMNED because that
denomination is their god.
The devil set up denominations to keep the people from coming to the Living God. By
doing this, people believe that their denomination is ‘doing the work of God’ when it
is not. Many people are going to be hung up because they believed their denomination
and not the Lord Jesus Christ nor the Word of God.
So what does that to do with the subject?
As you have seen in the definition of Follow, there is a very strong component there that
will keep you or damn you. In case you need it, go ahead and open the definition of
Follow here, as this will open a new window for you, and you can flip back and forth
between windows so you can get the essence of the meaning.
As you can see, when you ‘follow’ someone or something, you not only give your
allegiance to them, but you are yoked to them with a tie or bond. As you probably
already know from the study of the Instruments of Adjudication from our Law and
Order series, a tie is something that is formed when you have given yourself to something
or someone through an allegiance.
You have a soul tie with your spouse, as the two flesh became one when you
consummated your marriage. Let’s look at that scripture again:
Ephesians 5:31 - For this cause shall a man leave his father and mother, and shall
be joined unto his wife, and they two shall be one flesh.
Why is this the case?
Ephesians 5:28-29 - For no man ever yet hated his own flesh; but nourisheth and
cherisheth it, even as the Lord the church: For we are members of his body, of his
flesh, and of his bones.
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As you can see, if you are Born Again, you are members of the body of Christ; as we are
IN Christ, we are JOINED TO Christ. Jesus is in us and we are in Him. This is what the
parable of the vine was all about, and you can see our article on that here. This is a
spiritual law, Christian, and you can see that those who have sex with others outside of
marriage are rejected by the Lord Jesus Christ, and He is not going to let that into the
Body of Christ. Whenever a person has sex outside of marriage, that is called adultery.
When there is illicit sex when a person is NOT married, that is called fornication.
Believe it or not, you can have spiritual fornication, and this does happen, as a tie is
made to a spirit that may be malevolent or benevolent to you that is NOT the Lord
Jesus Christ.. When you are Born Again, you are having spiritual intercourse with
the Lord Jesus Christ, and this is how He is able to clean you up and change you. You
are grafted onto the vine, and a tie is formed between you and the Lord Jesus
Christ. That TIE is what is keeping you alive, Christian, because if that tie was severed,
you would die. Iif you hack off a branch from a tree, the branch dies because it is not
getting the nutrients that it needs from the tree.
When you follow, someone, you turn your allegiance from one entity to another, and
in this case, the allegiance Adam had with God was broken, so Adam’s allegiance
was to Eve. Well, Eve’s allegiance was with the devil after he joined himself with her (both
spiritually and we believe physically). With the tie and allegiance to the devil, can we now
see how Adam fell?
All of these laws are still in play today. If you follow someone, like a pastor, you give your
allegiance to that pastor through a tie that is spiritual. Now if the pastor is a freak and
he decides to have sex with the congregation, that pastor has established a soul tie as
well as a spiritual tie to that congregation.
Can you now see that by ‘following your pastor’ you are damning yourself to hell?
In the case of Israel, those words – follow Israel – are damning Billions of people
because they have no idea by saying those words that they are yoking themselves to
Israel. They have no idea that a tie has been formed; they have no idea that they have
turned away and forsaken everyone and everything else to be yoked to Israel, and that is
the Lord Jesus Christ if they were Born Again.
It is not an accident that the words ‘follow Israel’ are being used in the mass media
and in churches today. All who declare this are turning and yoking themselves to Israel
forsaking all others. To solidify that spiritual fornication, witchcraft is being used to gloss
over what has been done, and the victim is none the wiser.
Now when the victim gets in front of Jesus, Jesus is going to tell them ‘go away, I never
knew you, you worker of iniquity. I NEVER knew you.' The person is going to protest –
'But Lord, did we not do things in your name?' Jesus would be absolute right to tell
them that he never knew them.
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Why would Jesus say that?
It is because there is NO TIE to Jesus, and Jesus is going to send you to be with the
persons or entity you had a tie to. These words are DANGEROUS, an Israel is using
these phrases to bind and captivate the masses so they will NOT fight what Israel is
doing. We already know that Israel is evil, but there are very few people who are standing
up to her.
Why?
The masses are hopelessly bound to Israel, and you are NOT going to fight what you
are bound to. What makes it even worse, the people bound are paying money to the
entity that is damning them.
The same goes with the word support.
As you saw in the definitions of support, support does NOT mean support in the financial
sense, but in the Spiritual sense, it is mean to bind you to Israel and draw you away
from the Lord Jesus Christ. Here is what we mean:
In our study on the Instruments of Adjudication, you can see that there are certain
spiritual laws that all of the Universe follows. The Lord of Hosts and the Lord Jesus Christ
use these instruments to govern. What we have shown in the Instruments of
Adjudication study is that terms such as covenant, vow, pledge and oath have very
significant meanings to them. As you can see, if you make a vow, you are obligated by
the Lord of Hosts to fulfill that vow, and there is a death penalty if you do not follow
through.
You can also see that by supporting an entity, you are giving yourself to that
entity. In other words, that entity becomes your god. As a ‘Christian’, you are supposed to
be tied to and allied with the Lord Jesus Christ, as you made a covenant with Him when
you were born again. You were to forsake all others, Christian, and you were to ONLY
have Jesus as your head. It is through Jesus that you live and breathe, as He has
redeemed you; you made a covenant with the Lord Jesus Christ, which is a solemn
promise that you will follow Him and Him alone.
So, if you ‘support’ Israel, what has happened to your covenant?
You are forsaking Jesus for the State of Israel.
This is the trick.
'So what', you say. 'Israel is of God, and God is protecting Israel'.
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No.
They are being deceived because spiritually you have turned away from the Lord
Jesus Christ and you have yoked yourself to Israel. By making Israel your god, you
are yoking yourself to that entity that controls Israel, which we know is the devil
himself. We can tell you definitively that the Lord of Hosts is NOT blessing Israel, and he
is not even hearing any of their prayers.
Why?
 It is because Israel HATES the Lord of Hosts’ Son, Jesus.
 It is because Israel is Satanic.
 It is because Israel is bewitching people by the MILLIONS.
You yoke yourself to Israel, you become an enemy of god, and that is because you have
turned away from Jesus. What you see there is a means to bind you to Israel, who is evil.
We can see that Israel is employing spiritual principles that few know or understand that is
binding them LEGALLY to Israel, and since we know Israel is evil, it is witchcraft being
used to entice and bind those that it can. We can see that by supporting Israel, we
are bound to Israel via a tie, and that tie will include anyone who is bound to it in any
plagues that Israel will be dealing with.
Also, in case you didn’t know, with the Children of Israel losing their inheritance, they
are illegally on the land, as that land is not theirs. In addition, those Jews that hate
Christ have curses on them that only the Lord Jesus Christ can remove. By yoking
yourself to Israel by supporting them, YOU are now under the same curses that they are
under.
Since the Jews in Israel that hate Christ are under a curse of no Peace (see all of the
curses on the Jews in our article 'Are the Jews cursed?' here), could it be that America
is under that same curse? We see people getting killed and maimed in Chicago, and it
doesn't seem as if anyone can stop it. The spirit of murder has been empowered in
Chicago, and everyone is now scrambling to look for someone to blame. Could it be that
since America 'supports' Israel, that we are seeing that curse manifest?
You need to be very careful of who and what you support, Christian, so go back and look
at the definition of support again. and then go back to the Instruments of
Adjudication and look up the terms that have been highlighted in the definition. Do your
homework, Christian, and you will see that you make a grave mistake if you support
Israel.
In fact, you should not support anything or anyone unless you run it by the Lord Jesus
Christ first. Have HIM approve of you supporting Israel before you do so.
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Here is Our Challenge to all of you:
We challenge you to go to Jesus directly RIGHT NOW and ask Him if what is shown here
is true. Use this as a means to start a conversation with The Lord Jesus Christ and sit with
Him and ask Him questions. Start with (asking out loud):

“Jesus, is what I just read true?”
He will answer you and NOW you will be on the true road to salvation, knowing
for SURE if you are going to make it or not, as Jesus would have told you. Keep talking
with Him. Get to know Him and He will start to reveal Himself to you. You need to find out
for yourself and work out YOUR salvation for YOU, as the scriptures tell us to.
In closing, we want to give you an EXACT QUOTE we got from Jesus Himself:

"Disciples of mine will make it into my Kingdom; Christians will
NOT."
Take heed and don't just blow this off. What is being presented here is IMPORTANT!!
Read and understand what the Lord Jesus Christ is saying to all of us. As we always
say, do not take anything we say as the gospel; ALWAYS confirm what you are
reading or hearing by running it by the Lord Jesus Christ yourself. Keep talking to
Jesus and He will respond to you. Have Him explain WHY what is being said is true. Talk
with the Lord Jesus Christ and get to know Him personally.
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